TRAIN AND TEST ON RED HAT ENTERPRISE LINUX 7

Use the chart to first identify which background most closely matches yours. Then follow that path for your course progression.

**ADMINISTRATOR NEW TO LINUX**
- RH124: RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION I
- RH134/135*: RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION II
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)
- RH 254/255*: RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION III
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE)

**EXPERIENCED LINUX ADMINISTRATOR / SENIOR UNIX ADMINISTRATOR**
- RH 199/200*: RHCSA RAPID TRACK COURSE
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)
- RH 254/255*: RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION III
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE)

**SENIOR LINUX ADMINISTRATOR**
- RH 254/255*: RED HAT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION III
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE)

**RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE) RECERTIFY**
- RH 299/300*: RHCE CERTIFICATION LAB
- RED HAT CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR (RHCSA)
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE)
- RED HAT CERTIFIED ENGINEER (RHCE)

*RH135, RH200, RH255 and RH300 versions of the course include the exam(s) when you purchase the course.